City of Freeport
Water Department Contact Information
Please check the appropriate box:

Renter

Service Address:
Renter Contact Information:
Name:
Phone Number:
Email:

Commercial Business

Owner

Date of Service:
If renter, please fill in
owner information also.

(Date Service is
to begin)

Owner Contact Information:
Name:
Phone Number:
Email:

I will be responsible to my landlord for any debts left on this account.
The City of Freeport uses the Everbridge notification service to send
residents and businesses important information about our community, such
as a road closure utilities problem, or missing children. We know your
personal information is important, and we will not share it with anyone.

If interested, please list a phone number
below (a mobile number is best)

Commercial Trash Business:
I elect to pay for trash service through the City and have the bill charged to my water account. I want
a polycart delivered to my location. I agree to pay the $55.00 deposit and understand that if the
polycart becomes missing, I forfeit my deposit and must pay another deposit of $55.00 to replace it.
I elect not to pay for trash service through the City and I will have a trash contractor provide a
dumpster at this location.

Residential Trash Service:
I currently have a polycart at this location. I understand that if the polycart becomes missing, I forfeit
my deposit and must pay another deposit of $55.00 to replace it.
I do not have a polycart at this location. I agree to have a polycart delivered to this location and pay
the $55.00 deposit and understand that if the becomes polycart is missing, I forfeit my deposit and
must pay another deposit of $55.00 to replace it. I wish to pay for ______ polycarts at $55.00 per
polycart. Each polycart requires a deposit.
All boxes below must be checked:
I understand that I can not place bags of HOUSEHOLD trash at the street. All household trash must
be bagged and placed only in my polycart.
I understand that I can place up to 2 cubic yards of debris at the street. I understand that if I place
more than 2 cubic yards of debris at the street, I will be charged for the excess on my water bill.
I understand that if I place debris at the street Wednesday through Friday, all debris will be picked up
and I will be billed for 100% of the cost of removal.
I understand that each bag of debris may not weigh over 50 pounds and that it is my responsibility
to clean any debris if the bag is torn from any means.

Polycarts may not be placed at the curb before 6:00pm on the day before service and must be
removed by 8:00 am on the day after service.
I understand by ordinance, my address must be clearly marked so it can be seen from the street and
understand failure to do so will result in a violation of the law and I will not receive trash service.
I have received, read and understand the rules given to me on the Trash Guidelines flyer.

Resident/Business Representative Signature

Date

